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Right-wing populist voices argue that Muslims do not belong in Western

Europe because Islam opposes the “core Western value” of women’s

empowerment. Ironically, such hostilities could cause European Muslims to

reject antagonistic natives and their “Western values,” potentially creating

backlashes in Muslims’ support for gender equality. Delving into this

possibility, this study diverges from simple conceptualizations of one inherently

patriarchal Islam to study the diversity among Muslims in the gendered

meanings they attach to their religion in di�erent contexts. Empirically, we

use a uniquely pooled dataset covering over 9,000 European Muslims in

16 Western European countries between 2008 and 2019. Multilevel models

show that while mosque attendance limits support for public-sphere gender

equality, religious identifications only do so among men and individual prayer

only among women. Additionally, our results tentatively indicate that in more

hostile contexts, prayer’s e�ects become more patriarchal while religious

identification’s connection to opposition to gender equality weakens. We

conclude that Islamic religiosities shape Muslims’ support for public-sphere

gender equality in far more complex ways than any right-wing populist claim

on one essential patriarchal Islam captures.

KEYWORDS

European Muslims, Islam, public opinion, support for gender equality, hostility,

exclusion, context-dependency

Introduction

When considering opposition to gender equality in Western Europe, one

group that is emphasized in public debates time and again concerns Muslim

citizens (Roggeband and Verloo, 2007; Yilmaz, 2015). Right-wing populists argue

in one breath that feminism and “gender theory” are elitist projects that go

against the will of the people and simultaneously that Muslims do not belong

in Western Europe because Islam opposes the “core Western value” of women’s

empowerment (Mayer et al., 2014; Spierings and Glas, 2021). While other works

considered the first part and studied right-wing populist backlashes in support of

women’s rights generally (e.g., Norris and Inglehart, 2019; Lombardo et al., 2021),
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few have turned their attention to whether such hostilities

also engender backlashes among Muslim citizens themselves

(cf. Glas, 2022a; Röder and Spierings, 2022). How do

Muslims connect their religion to women’s emancipation

in hostile contexts that tell them Islam necessarily opposes

gender equality?

This study unpacks the relation between Islamic religiosity

and support for (or hostility toward) gender equality, by

disaggregating Islamic religiosity and assessing how its impacts

are dependent on the hostility of the context. In doing so, we

diverge from both right-wing populists’ assumptions that there

is one essentialist Islam that is necessarily hostile to women’s

empowerment (Güngör et al., 2013; Phalet et al., 2013; Kogan

and Weißmann, 2020) and the majority of public studies that

compare Muslims to other people and attribute any differences

to patriarchal Islam (e.g., Diehl et al., 2009; Norris and Inglehart,

2012; Kalmijn and Kraaykamp, 2018). Instead of one patriarchal

Islam, we argue that there is great diversity in the meanings

Muslims attach to their religion and therefore disaggregate

Islamic religiosity and its effects in different contexts.

Our theoretical starting point is that religious interpretations

are not stable and fixed truisms but rather arise from active,

meaning-giving processes that are gendered, subject to change,

and dependent on contextual circumstances. Qualitative studies

have argued that particularly migrants (rather than non-

migrants) and women (rather than men) tend to be incredibly

resourceful in reinterpreting Islam to meet the demands of their

host societies (Read and Bartkowski, 2000; Predelli, 2004; Cesari,

2014; Rinaldo, 2014; Nyhagen, 2019). Similarly, an emerging

strand of quantitative work has shown that varying dimensions

of Islamic religiosity can shape gender values in different and

context-dependent ways (Ginges et al., 2009; Glas et al., 2019;

Beller et al., 2021; Glas and Spierings, 2021). Some conditions

allow Muslim migrants to “decouple” religiosity from gender

equality, i.e., combine the two (Van Klingeren and Spierings,

2020; Glas, 2022b; Röder and Spierings, 2022), whereas other

circumstances spur reactionary religiosity (Wimmer and Soehl,

2014; Maliepaard and Alba, 2016). This all implies that the

ways Islamic religiosities shape support for public-sphere gender

equality are (a) multidimensional and (b) conditional.

Therefore, the goal of this study is to argue and test

whether the ways that mosque attendance, the strength of

religious identification, and individual prayer shape support

for gender equality in the public sphere in Western Europe

are gendered, and depend on the hostility of the context, and

have changed over the years (2008–2019). First, we expect that

men and women engage differently with dominant religious

doctrines because religious socialization and mainstream

interpretations of religious prescriptions are gendered (Scheible

and Fleischmann, 2013; Glas et al., 2018; Van Klingeren and

Spierings, 2020). Additionally, we argue that Muslim citizens

respond to hostile Western European societies that portray

Muslims as gender traditional others by closing ranks and

reasserting the value of gender traditionalism, resulting in

more reactionary religious interpretations (Roggeband and

Verloo, 2007; Fleischmann et al., 2011; Phalet et al., 2013).

However, these processes have to be disentangled from

another societal trend that prominent qualitative scholars

have noted has happened simultaneously: the emergence of a

more individualized, postmodern “European Islam” over time

(Duderija, 2007b; Kaya, 2010; Cesari, 2014). If European Islam

has gained ground, Muslims should have increasingly decoupled

their religiosity from gender values over the years, even in the

face of growing hostilities (Alba, 2005; Güngör et al., 2013; Glas,

2021; Röder and Spierings, 2022). Ultimately, this study sheds

further light on the conditions under which Islamic religiosity is

a barrier to emancipatory values—and when it can be a bridge

(Foner and Alba, 2008).

Theory

The bulk of existing quantitative migration studies

concludes that Islam hinders migrants’ integration based on

comparisons between Muslim minorities and natives (e.g.,

Diehl et al., 2009; Norris and Inglehart, 2012; Kalmijn and

Kraaykamp, 2018). While these existing works show that people

who adhere to a denomination and Muslims in particular

average lower support for gender equality than non-religious

people, this tells us little about how or why religiosity decreases

gender egalitarianism. Indeed, qualitative migration scholars

have shown great diversity in howMuslims live their religion, so

there is no such thing as one (patriarchal) interpretation of Islam

to which all Muslims adhere similarly (e.g., Duderija, 2007b;

Jeldtoft, 2011). Similarly, sociologists of religion have long

argued that religiosity cannot be flattened to denominational

differences (e.g., Stark and Glock, 1968; Cornwall et al.,

1986). They argue that “religion” is a complex phenomenon

that spans multiple beliefs, feelings, and practices that are

not interchangeable. This study, therefore, conceptualizes

“religiosity” multi-dimensionally, which promises to lead to a

more in-depth understanding of how exactly Islamic religiosity

shapes gender attitudes.

More specifically, we disentangle mosque attendance,

feelings of identification, and individual prayer. We do not

argue that these three together provide a complete picture

of Muslims’ religiousness, but we do restrict our—already

complex—theorization to these dimensions, which we can assess

empirically in a context-diverse sample. The first dimension

we focus on, mosque attendance, captures communal religious

practices (Stark and Glock, 1968; Cornwall et al., 1986).

Attending mosques differs from feelings of identification and

individual prayer because it is a social affair, opening the door

to group processes including social pressures to adjust to group

norms and social sanctions when failing to do so.
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Second, identification—also termed “belonging” or

“devotion”—captures the affective beliefs or feelings dimension

of religion (Cornwall et al., 1986). Counter to attending

mosques, personal identifications do not entail contact

with others who make you change your values to fit into

a (conservative) community. As such, identification has

been linked to gender egalitarianism in Muslim-majority

contexts (Glas et al., 2019), but it remains unclear how Muslim

identifications function in Western Europe, because they do not

merely signify an attachment to a particular religion but also to

a minority group with highly politicized boundaries (Duderija,

2007b; Fleischmann et al., 2011; Phalet et al., 2013).

Finally, prayer outside of mosques probably functions

differently yet again, because it captures a religious practice

that is in principle observable by others but, unlike mosque

attendance, is not a group ritual (Stark and Glock, 1968;

Cornwall et al., 1986). Being an individual practice in that sense,

prayer could reflect both orthopraxy in upholding the salat

pillar of Islam, as well as solitary moments of reflection on the

meanings of Islam, rendering its effects on support for gender

equality unclear.

All this means that mosque attendance, identification, and

prayer might shape support for gender equality in completely

different ways, as has been shown by other public opinion

studies (e.g., Glas et al., 2018; Beller et al., 2021). This also means

that, rather than one patriarchal interpretation of Islam to which

all Muslims adhere, religiosities and their meanings are multiple.

Indeed, public opinion works have shown that the waysMuslims

connect their religiosity to gender values differ across groups

and contexts (e.g., Jansen, 2004; Rinaldo, 2014; Glas et al., 2019;

Glas and Alexander, 2020; Van Klingeren and Spierings, 2020).

Therefore, any blanket conclusion that Islam is one unified

force that only blocks emancipation seems unfounded or at

least a simplification of reality, giving rise to the questions of

what aspects of religiosity help versus hinder support for gender

equality—and for whom and when.

This section provides our theoretical answer to those

questions. First, we argue that mosque attendance, feelings of

religious belonging, and individual prayer are likely to shape

Muslims’ support for gender equality in the public sphere

via partly separate and gendered mechanisms. Thereafter, we

propose that the impacts of these dimensions of religiosity

are context-dependent, and we focus on two opposing

societal trends: increasing hostility toward Muslims in Western

European countries (Roggeband and Verloo, 2007; Fleischmann

et al., 2011) and the emergence of more individualized,

postmodern interpretations of Islam over time (Kaya, 2010;

Cesari, 2014). An overview of our expectations can be found in

Figure 1 at the end of this section.

Throughout our arguments, readers should keep in mind

that we focus on support for gender equality in the public sphere

in particular—again, due to cross-context data availability. We

do not claim that our insights can be generalized further, as

dominant religious interpretations differ for varying gender

values, and religiosity has been shown to be more loosely

connected to public-sphere equality than to other gender values,

such as the division of domestic duties and sexual liberalization

(Glas, 2022b).

Mosques are patriarchal sites, but
especially for women

Following the insights of a host of public opinion studies

(e.g., Röder, 2014; Maliepaard and Alba, 2016; Glas et al., 2018),

we expect that frequent mosque attendance generally curbs

Muslim minorities’ support for gender equality in the public

sphere, for two reasons. First, when Muslims frequent mosques,

they are exposed time and again to religious services that tend

to be relatively conservative on women’s role in the public

sphere compared to views communicated in society at large

(Baker et al., 2013). Those messages reinforce lower support

for public-sphere gender equality when they are internalized.

The authoritative status of imams makes questioning their

conservative religious views difficult and believing what is shared

in mosques more likely, catalyzing internalizations (Al-Hibri,

1982; Glas et al., 2019). Second, among Muslim minorities,

frequent mosque attendance implies stronger integration into

the conservative part of Muslim communities; because norms

converge in groups via social pressures and sanctions, this would

further hamper support for gender equality (Guveli et al., 2016;

Beller et al., 2021; Röder and Spierings, 2022). This leads us to

our general hypothesis that more frequent mosque attendance

reduces support for public-sphere gender equality (hypothesis 1a).

At the same time, mosque attendance is highly gendered,

as dominant religious interpretations stipulate that men should

attendmosques frequently—at least for Friday prayers—whereas

women are free to choose where to pray and thus face lower

social pressures to attend mosques (Scheible and Fleischmann,

2013; Nyhagen, 2019). Qualitative studies have shown that

women forego praying at mosques because they object to the

genderedness of mosques, both in practical terms—such as the

poor state of women’s spaces and imams’ lack of knowledge

pertaining to women—and fundamentally—such as objections

to gender segregation at mosques and not feeling included as

an equal (Shannahan, 2014; Nyhagen, 2019; Ghafournia, 2020).

This implies that women’s self-selection for mosque attendance

might be partly based on their gender attitudes, which is the first

reason to expect gender differences.

Additionally, both of the mechanisms that underlie mosque

attendance’s patriarchal effects—internalizations of conservative

sermons and norm convergence in conservative, mosque-going

groups—are expected to feature more strongly among women.

Qualitative studies have shown that the women who do choose

to frequent mosques tend to do so not only for spiritual reasons
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FIGURE 1

Overview of hypotheses.

but also because they actively seek out the religious knowledge

of imams and community engagement (Ghafournia, 2020).

Therefore, we expect that especially women internalize imams’

patriarchal religious interpretations and comply with the norms

of the conservative religious community, which is in line with

the findings of several public opinion studies (Glas et al., 2018,

2019; Van Klingeren and Spierings, 2020). We thus formulate

the expectation that more frequent mosque attendance is more

strongly negatively related to public-sphere gender equality among

women than among men (hypothesis 1b).

Identifying with faith vs. a community

The second aspect of Islamic religiosity we disentangle—

feelings of religious identification—have been linked to both

conservative and progressive outcomes. Some studies report

that stronger identification decreases progressive values (e.g.,

Kogan and Weißmann, 2020), whereas other studies find nil-

effects (Glas et al., 2018), and yet others report identifications

to increase support for gender equality (Glas et al., 2019). To

resolve this paradox, we propose that religious identifications set

several processes in motion, some of them are more feminist,

some are more patriarchal, and gendered processes might

provide a first explanation of which gets the upper hand—

another might flow from the context, as we will discuss further

down below.

Building on insights from the sociology of religion and

quantitative studies on Muslim-majority contexts, we expect

that strong religious identifications have a feminist side.

Sociologists of religion have argued that those who feel strongly

attached to their religion are more likely to particularly take

the main messages of their religion seriously, which include

altruism, benevolence, and fairness, rather than just dogmatic

rules (Saroglou et al., 2004; Bloom et al., 2015). For instance,

dominant interpretations of Islam emphasize the importance of

charity (zakat) and argue that judging people is up to Allah,

not regular folk (El Fadl, 2001). This focus on benevolence

among the strongly religiously identified, in turn, is expected to

cause them to oppose discrimination, inequality, and intolerance

(Spierings, 2019), which could explain why strongly identified

Muslims have been reported to support gender equality more
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(Glas et al., 2019). This leads us to expect that stronger religious

identifications increase support for public-sphere gender equality

(hypothesis 2a).

Nevertheless, these arguments are mainly built on

contexts where Muslims are the dominant majority and

Islam is the predominant thus normalized faith. However,

in Western European countries, strongly identifying with

one’s Muslim identity does not only signify an attachment

to a faith pur sang but also an attachment to the Muslim-

minority community (Duderija, 2007b; Fleischmann et al.,

2011; Phalet et al., 2013). This in turn implies a stronger

orientation toward the community’s (imagined) values,

which have been constructed to include traditional gender

roles (Güngör et al., 2013; Glas, 2021). Considering

religious belonging from a minority perspective thus

leads us to the opposite expectation that stronger religious

identifications decrease support for public-sphere gender equality

(hypothesis 2b).

The question now becomes: for who does religious

belonging mainly function as an attachment to the general,

benevolent tenets of Islam, and for whom does turning away

from liberal values constructed as Western take the upper

hand? We argue a gender perspective might provide some

answers. First, we expect women to relate the main tenets

of their religion more strongly to benevolence than men

because religious socialization and religious interpretations

are gendered (Duderija, 2007a; Rinaldo, 2014). Women’s

socialization in general tends to underscore caregiving,

compassion, and empathy more than men’s, and religious

socialization is no different (Glas et al., 2018). Therefore,

strongly religiously identified women are expected to emphasize

benevolence in particular as one of the main tenets of their

religion, which implies that the feminist effects of religious

belonging might be stronger among women and weaker

among men.

Second, how the linkage between religious identification

and stronger attachment to the Muslim-minority community’s

values plays out, is wholly dependent on what those values are

imagined to be.Men are probablymore likely to unquestioningly

accept traditional roles for women, as they might believe they

benefit from traditionalism and do not perceive the harms.

Women, however, are expected to more actively question what

restricting their activities in the public sphere has to do with

an Islamic identity, as a plethora of qualitative studies has

shown that women actively search for and apply feminist

interpretations to their religion (e.g., Read and Bartkowski,

2000; Ramji, 2007; Rinaldo, 2014). Altogether, this leads us

to expect that the patriarchal effects of religious belonging

are stronger for men, which is in line with the findings of

other public opinion studies (Scheible and Fleischmann, 2013;

Glas et al., 2018): stronger religious identifications decrease

support for public-sphere gender equality, especially among men

(hypothesis 2c).

The duality of individual prayer

The final dimension of religiosity we focus on is prayer

outside of mosques. Like religious belonging, we argue that

individual prayer could theoretically have both patriarchal and

feminist effects—and gendered (and context-dependent) forces

might tip the scales in favor of one or the other.

Frequent prayer could have patriarchal effects if it signifies

orthopraxy—living orthodox religious interpretations through

practices. In this view, Muslims who pray more often do

so in part to comply with conservative interpretations of

religious prescriptions—particularly salat, praying five times a

day. This implies that often-praying Muslims are more likely

to subscribe to conservative religious interpretations, which

include opposing women’s roles in the public sphere (Ji and

Ibrahim, 2007; Van Klingeren and Spierings, 2020). Prayer

as orthopraxy thus leads us to expect that: Muslims who

pray more frequently support public-sphere gender equality less

(hypothesis 3a).

At the same time, we should again note that conservative

interpretations of religious prescriptions are gendered. For

men, conservative prescriptions are geared toward praying

together at mosques more than praying individually (Mirza,

2016; Nyhagen, 2019). This means that individual prayer might

denote orthopraxy not so much among men as among women.

This in turn implies that the patriarchal effects of prayer-

as-orthopraxy feature more strongly among women: more

frequent individual prayer reduces support for public-sphere

gender equality, especially among women (hypothesis 3b).

However, prayer outside of mosques has also been

linked to thoughtfully engaging with Islam rather than salat

(Jeldtoft, 2011; Cesari, 2014). In that interpretation, prayer

denotes reflecting on what Islam means (ijtihad) through

personal conversations with Allah instead of only adopting the

religious interpretations of the Islamic establishment (Duderija,

2007b; Kaya, 2010). Muslims would pray regularly not to fit

conservative interpretations of religious prescriptions but rather

to think about and even question those very prescriptions

through personal conservations with Allah (Jeldtoft, 2011).

If individual prayer indeed signals a reflective process that

entails questioning the conservative religious establishment, we

would expect prayer to have feminist effects: Muslims who

pray more frequently support public-sphere gender equality more

(hypothesis 3c).

The feminist effects of prayer might also be gendered, for

two reasons. First, women probably utilize prayer for reflective

moments more often than men, as qualitative studies have

shown how varied women engage with their religion and

its establishment thoughtfully and critically (e.g., Read and

Bartkowski, 2000; Ramji, 2007; Rinaldo, 2014). Second, even

among those who use prayer reflectively, women are expected

to be more likely to reflect on the gender implications of their

religion in particular (Glas et al., 2018). Men are expected to
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be less likely to reflect on dominant religious interpretations of

gender roles rather than other topics because their privileged

status makes gender roles a less visible and pressing everyday

concern to them. We thus arrive at the opposite expectation:

more frequent individual prayer increases support for public-

sphere gender equality, especially among women (hypothesis 3d).

Hostile hosts engender reactionary
religiosity

Up to now, we have deduced arguments built on the

multiplicity of religiosity and its gendered meanings, but this

only captures the first part of our theoretical starting point. We

now move on to the next part, which is that the meanings that

are attached to religiosity’s manifestations are not unchangeable

and fixed but rather arise from context-dependent meaning-

giving processes.

We start with the, at times, hostile climates toward Muslims

in Western European host countries (Roggeband and Verloo,

2007; Fleischmann et al., 2011). Hostile climates can emanate

from a range of actors, including political authorities, the

judiciary, the media, and the general public, can be both formal

and informal, and can be conscious exclusions as well as

subconscious biases (Glas, 2022a). Hostile climates thus range

from, for instance, laws prohibiting veiling in public spaces

(formal, judiciary, and conscious) to negative characterizations

of Muslims by government officials (informal, politicians, and

(un)conscious) and anti-Muslim biases of the public (informal,

public, and unconscious). The general undercurrent binding

this broad spectrum together is that all hostilities construct the

Muslim/non-Muslim divide as a bright boundary, whereby both

groups are homogenized, differences within them overlooked

and between them emphasized, and Muslims are constructed

as the subordinate group. Because our theorization is already

complex and as little work has been done on how these climates

affect minorities’ gender values at all (cf. Glas, 2022a; Röder

and Spierings, 2022), we do not focus theoretically on how

varying manifestations of hostility might have different effects.

We instead empirically study a range of hostilities (formal and

informal ones enacted by politics, judiciary, and the public,

although mostly focused on conscious exclusions) and assess

whether and how their effects differ empirically.

We expect hostile climates to affect the meanings Muslims

attach to their religiosity through two mechanisms. The first

is derived from the core thesis of social identity theory

(SIT) that people strive for positive social identities—in our

case, a positively-evaluated Muslim community (Tajfel and

Turner, 1979). It is important to remember here that “social

identity” does not merely denote a social category but also the

significance of that category to people’s self-concepts. Not all

Muslims have some “Islamic social identity.” Rather, Muslims

who are more strongly embedded in the community—through

frequent mosque attendance—or more strongly attached to the

community—through belonging—are expected to view Islam

as more core to their social identity, whereas it is unclear

that prayer, as an individual activity, similarly functions as an

attachment to the Muslim community. As such, if societies are

more hostile toward Muslims, Muslims who attend religious

services more often and who identify as religious more strongly

are expected to feel that their social identity is rejected1.

When social identities are met with hostility, SIT predicts

that people employ coping strategies, one of which entails re-

valuing the traits deemed negative by the dominant native

majority as positive, thereby creating a positive social identity

in the face of rejection (Tajfel and Turner, 1979; Branscombe

et al., 1999)2. As hostile European societies portray Muslims

as foreign “others” based in part on their supposed lack of

support for “the coreWestern value” of gender equality and their

religion (Roggeband and Verloo, 2007; Yilmaz, 2015; Geurts

and Van Klingeren, 2021), Muslims who frequent mosques and

strongly identified Muslims are thus expected to re-assert the

value of gender traditionalism in particular in hostile contexts

(Phalet et al., 2013; Glas, 2021, 2022a; Röder and Spierings,

2022). Especially qualitative studies have shown how Muslims

do just that, for instance arguing against the worth of sexual

liberalization by slut-shaming non-migrant women who “sleep

around” “as if they have no values” (Le Espiritu, 2001); see

also (Ajrouch, 2004; Giuliani et al., 2017; Glas, 2021). Although

quantitative studies are limited in this respect, Röder and

Spierings (2022) have shown that discrimination does indeed

strengthen the link between religiosity and hostility toward

homosexuality. This all leads us to expect that hostile contexts

beget reactionary religiosity especially among strongly identified

Muslims and those who often attend mosque services.

The second mechanism that underpins the conditioning

impact of hostile climates concerns the intra-community

dynamics of external conflicts (Coser, 1956). When

communities face an external threat, they are expected to close

ranks, as it were, whereby community norms are sharpened

and pressures to stick to them grow. This is especially likely

1 In more hostile contexts, belonging as attachment to faith is also

expected to give way to religious belonging as orientation toward

the minority community, because those contexts politicize Islam,

rendering it a brighter boundary denoting di�erent communities, thereby

emphasizing that commitment to Islam entails commitment to a

particular minority community (Alba and Nee, 2003).

2 Some of those strategies—including leaving the group, directly

competing with the outgroup, or comparing the in-group with another,

even more devalued out-group—are not expected to be available to

or widely adopted by Muslims, because of the religion-tied nature of

their group boundary and their overall low status in Western European

countries.
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to occur when a “subordinated” community (e.g., Muslims) is

threatened by a dominant one (e.g., “native” whites), because

subordinate communities lack the power to challenge the

threat in other ways. In Western European societies that are

more hostile toward them, Muslim citizens are thus expected

to create more of a united front against the antagonist (cf.

Fleischmann et al., 2011; Guveli et al., 2016; Beller et al., 2021).

Consequently, in more hostile contexts, Muslims are expected

to close opportunities for intra-community discussions and

instead create one front with one set of values to which all

members are expected to stick—and sanction transgressions

severely (Coser, 1956).

In turn, closing ranks in hostile host societies is expected

to strengthen the patriarchal impact of mosque attendance,

religious belonging, and individual prayer in similar ways

but for different reasons. First, we expect conservative norm

convergence in mosque-going communities to be stronger in

more hostile contexts. In those contexts, pressures to stick to

community norms mount, and transgressing norms are more

harshly sanctioned (Guveli et al., 2016; Beller et al., 2021; Röder

and Spierings, 2022). Second, because hostile contexts signal

that Muslims are necessarily “other” to the Western European

community and its values (Roggeband andVerloo, 2007; Yilmaz,

2015), we expect strongly identified Muslims to close ranks

by turning away from the values portrayed as fundamentally

European, including public-sphere gender equality, in more

hostile contexts (Verkuyten and Yildiz, 2007; Verkuyten and

Martinovic, 2012; Eskelinen and Verkuyten, 2020; Glas, 2022a).

Finally, we expect that the feminist potential of prayer is curbed

in hostile contexts because reflecting on community norms and

questioning dominant conservative religious identifications is

discouraged when communities close ranks (Duderija, 2007b;

Jeldtoft, 2011; Cesari, 2014). Altogether, we expect that: In more

hostile European countries, more frequent mosque attendance

(hypothesis 4a), stronger religious identifications (hypothesis 4b),

and more frequent individual prayer (hypothesis 4c) are more

strongly related to opposition to public-sphere gender equality.

Again, these relations might also be gendered, and we

might tentatively expect that hostile contexts engender such

reactionary religious interpretations among women especially.

The reason is that women are expected to be the ones

who utilized the space to deviate from patriarchal religious

interpretations in less hostile societies in the first place, as

qualitative studies have shown (Read and Bartkowski, 2000;

Ramji, 2007; Rinaldo, 2014). Therefore, especially women’s

progressive religious interpretations are expected to be restricted

in more hostile host societies. Additionally, women are expected

to be socially sanctioned more harshly than men when they

transgress community norms because women are in less

powerful positions and tend to be made into symbols of the

community (Le Espiritu, 2001; Ajrouch, 2004; Giuliani et al.,

2017; Glas, 2021). Consequently, in more hostile contexts that

more strictly uphold community norms, especially women’s

transgressions might be sanctioned and sanctioned more

harshly, leading them to stick to reactive community norms

more so than men. Altogether, hostile hosts might condition

the relations between religiosity and gender values in gendered

ways, which we shall address empirically.

Emerging European Islam drives
decoupling

Lastly, Muslims might also respond to increasingly hostile

societies by adjusting how they live their religion over the

years (Phalet et al., 2013). Qualitative migration scholars have

argued just that and proposed that, in the face of narratives

that Islam would necessarily oppose gender equality, Muslims

have been increasingly individually reflecting on what Islam

means to them; an individualized, postmodern European Islam

has been emerging over the years (Duderija, 2007b; Kaya,

2010; Cesari, 2014). This individualized Islam has, in Jeldtoft’s

(2011, p. 1137) words, “a strong focus on autonomy and

the personal experience as opposed to religious authority and

fixed traditions”—it is “‘un-churched’, privatized and also quite

pluralistic and inclusive.” Likewise, Duderija (2007a) argues that

in recent years, Muslims would have started to question the

conservative interpretations of religious authorities as imams

more regularly, arguing that those interpretations are too rigid

because they overlook the importance of the migration context.

The religious interpretations of the establishment that deny

women equal access to the public sphere would increasingly be

viewed as “cultural” rather than “religious”—perhaps suited to

stayers in, for instance, Pakistan but not to Muslims in Europe

(Predelli, 2004; Naber, 2005; Ramji, 2007). These arguments

from qualitative studies thus lead us to expect that, over the

years, European Muslims’ religious interpretations have been

changing in a liberal direction, which has also been found by

several quantitative studies (Röder and Mühlau, 2014; Phalet

et al., 2018).

If an individualized, European Islam has indeed been

gaining ground, Islamic religiosities are expected to be

increasingly decoupled from gender values over the years

(Röder, 2014; Van Klingeren and Spierings, 2020; Glas, 2022b;

Röder and Spierings, 2022). What is proclaimed in religious

services would be detached from life outside of mosques, as

imams’ conservative religious interpretations are increasingly

reflected upon rather than indiscriminately adopted (Duderija,

2007a). Strongly identifying as Muslim would not imply

unquestioningly adopting the imagined values of the Muslim

community, but rather deliberating what Islam means to you

individually (see also Röder and Mühlau, 2014; Spierings, 2015;

Phalet et al., 2018). Fewer and fewer Muslims would use prayer

as orthopraxy as religious prescriptions are questioned, and,

instead, prayer would be increasingly utilized as a moment to
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reflect on religious meanings. Altogether, this leads us to expect

that Islamic religiosities have been increasingly decoupled from

traditional gender values over time: In more recent years, more

frequent mosque attendance (hypothesis 5a), stronger religious

identifications (hypothesis 5b), and more frequent individual

prayer (hypothesis 5c) are more weakly related to opposition to

public-sphere gender equality.

Decoupling might also be gendered, and we might

tentatively expect that especially women have increasingly

decoupled their religion from opposition to gender equality

over time. The reasons are that women tend to use spaces

for religious reinterpretation more and in more feminist ways,

for instance, because they experience the sting of patriarchal

religious interpretations more personally in their daily lives

(Read and Bartkowski, 2000; Ramji, 2007; Rinaldo, 2014; Glas

et al., 2018; Van Klingeren and Spierings, 2020). Consequently, if

a more progressive European Islam has been emerging, women

are likely to be the driving force behind it—at least in the case

of progressive religious reinterpretations of gender relations.

Indeed, existing work suggests that women more so than men

have increasingly reinterpreted their religion, moving away from

opposition to gender equality (Röder and Spierings, 2022).

Therefore, we will also empirically address whether changes in

the relations between religiosity and gender values are gendered.

Methods

Synchronizing survey sources

Cross-national studies into minorities’ values and behaviors

are limited by the data available. A major obstacle is that

migrant-specific datasets tend to cover only a few contexts, while

cross-national datasets tend to include a rather limited number

of migrant-background citizens. To make more general claims

(Spierings, 2016) and because we are interested in contextual

effects (concerning hostility), this obstacle needs to be overcome.

This study uses a pooled dataset that combines all Muslim

respondents frommultiple (general and migrant-specific) cross-

national surveys. Evidently, it would have been more ideal

to have data from an annual migrant-specific survey in all

Western European countries, for a time span of over 20 years,

with representative migrant-background samples. Those data

do not exist and will not exist soon. By pooling cross-national

surveys and adjusting for measurement differences as other

studies on similar topics have done (Spierings 2018, Spierings,

2019) and as we describe below and in Appendices A–C,

we can create a database with over 10,000 potential Muslim

respondents from all Western European countries, covering all

years since 2000.

We selected the European Social Survey, European

Values Study, World Values Survey, 2,000 Families data, and

EURISLAM, because these surveys all include at least six

Western European countries—in order to be able to build on

similar measurements across countries—and measurements

of our core concepts (gender attitudes, mosque attendance,

identification, and prayer). After selection of self-identified

Muslims (based on denomination) and valid scores on core

variables, we were left with a dataset with no fewer than

9,461 Muslim respondents in 16 countries, covering a time

span of 12 years. Due to our standardization procedures

to harmonize the data discussed below, we cannot present

descriptive figures on the current state of affairs but we can

compare respondents and study the impact of Islamic religiosity

in new ways, our main focus. Nevertheless, to further establish

the robustness of our pooled results, we have also estimated

their effects per survey source (Appendix D1, and split by

gender in Appendix D2), as will be discussed as part of the

results section.

Support for gender equality in the public
sphere

To measure gender equality, we first selected items

that theoretically fit support for gender equality in the

public sphere. We do so as public-sphere equality is (a)

covered by more surveys, (b) the predominant focus

in the existing literature, and (c) connected to Islamic

religiosity differently than other gender values (see Glas,

2022b; Glas et al., 2019). After conceptual reflections

and estimating factor analyses (details in Appendix B),

we concluded five sub-dimensions fit together well and

measure our concept of interest: support for (i) female

political leadership and (ii) business leadership, (iii) equal

importance of higher education for girls and boys, and (iv)

women’s right to a job and (v) not considering men the

sole proper breadwinners. Each of these relates to women

being present in the public sphere and taking positions

of power.

Evidently, these five different elements do vary to the degree

they are considered controversial religiously or simply how

widespread their support is (Glas, 2022b). To create an index

valid across surveys, we re-categorized the answers if questions

were the same but answer categories differed. Then, pivotally,

we standardized (z-scored: mean = 0; SD = 1) each item

separately, which takes into account how much support there

is for a certain form of public equality (akin to β-values in

regression models). If a certain form of equality is supported less

on average, answering positively on this item gives respondents a

relatively higher score. Of these resulting standardized variables,

we took the mean per respondent (based on the available

scores), which provides us with the degree of support for gender

equality in the public sphere of each respondent relative to

the others.
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Islamic religiosity

Mosque attendance is asked across surveys with questions

with at their core “How often do you attend religious services?”

and four to seven answer options that range from never to daily.

Across surveys we could regroup the answers to capture 0 “never

to less than yearly,” 1 “yearly to monthly,” 2 “weekly,” and 3

“more than weekly” (details in Appendix C).

For respondents’ religious identification, we selected items

that are part of the subdimension of affective religiosity (see

Stark and Glock, 1968; Cornwall et al., 1986; Glas et al.,

2018). In each survey source, at least one indicator for one

of the following three question types was present: the degree

to which one sees oneself as Muslim, considers themselves

religious, and the importance they attach to God or religion

in their lives (see Appendix C). In existing studies, these three

have been combined to measure identification among Muslim

respondents and they have been empirically shown to tap

one underlying concept (Glas et al., 2018; Spierings, 2019).

Of the five available items across surveys, two are available

together in multiple WVS and EVS rounds, each of a different

question type: religiousness and importance of God. Despite one

having only three answering options, these two correlate well

over 0.4 in our data (p < 0.001), indicating they go together.

Building on the procedure used in the studies mentioned above,

we standardized each item, and then averaged the available

standardized scores, which ascribes each respondent a score on

religious identification relative to the other respondents.

Individual prayer was measured by questions that share a

stem reading “How often do you pray?”. Three out of five

surveys explicitly refer to praying apart from or outside of

religious services in the question stem and a fourth makes

this distinction in the answering options (WVS; details in

Appendix C). Only the EurIslam questionnaire is not that

explicit. The data suggest the risk of bias toward individual

praying is minimal, as over 90 percent of respondents who

say to pray daily or more frequently do not attend mosque

daily, while of those attending mosque daily over 90 percent

does pray daily. Especially considering that we also add mosque

attendance (or: social prayer) to our models, in the EurIslam

data praying during services is at the best a very small part

of the reported prayer, hardly influencing the answers given

the answering categories. Across surveys, we could regroup the

answers categories, ranging from five to eight options, into

four options across surveys: 0 “(practically) never”, 1 “less than

weekly,” 2 “at least weekly,” and 3 “daily or more often.”

Context-level independent variables

We measure “hostility” in three different ways to capture

differentmanifestations of hostile climates (formal and informal,

emanating from the public, politicians, and the judiciary) based

on exploratory factor analyses on 10 macro-level items (details

in Appendix H). First, hostile public attitudes are based on

aggregated scores from the European Social Survey’s population

samples covering a range of anti-migrant attitudes (European

Social Survey a., 2016; European Social Survey b., 2016;

European Social Survey c., 2018). Second, the presence of

populist radical right-wing parties is based on publicly available

national parliamentary election results. Finally, political and

social harassment is based on a combination of the Global

Restrictions on Religion Data coded by the Pew Research Center

(Grim, 2019) and a newly created indicator. From the GRRD, we

use two indicators: one on the social harassment of Islam (e.g.,

physical coercion or negative public comments by members of

the public) and one on the political harassment of Islam (e.g.,

physical coercion or negative public comments by government

officials). The third element in this index is a newly coded

indicator regarding veil bans in national law, which provides a

gender-specific form of legal harassment. Across these indices, a

higher score indicates a higher degree of hostility.

Note that all hostilities are coded at the country (-year)

level. Most of the manifestations of hostile climates we consider

only pertain to countries (e.g., national laws, governments).

However, hostile public attitudes occur at the subnational level

as well. Such regional hostilities probably have stronger effects

on the public than national ones, assuming that people are

more likely to perceive hostilities closer to them (Spierings,

2015). Unfortunately, aggregations at the subnational level were

impossible because the regional locations of respondents are

not always known. Still, if anything, this might only lead to an

underestimation of some of our effects.

We test whether the impact of Islamic religiosity has changed

over the years (hypothesis 5) by including year as a contextual

interaction factor. In line with our theoretical reasoning, the

year is included as a linear variable, whereby we set the first

year available to 0 and count onward, based on the year of the

interview. To avoid type-2 errors and following our theoretical

logic of time tapping societal change, we include the year as a

contextual variable.

Control variables

Age was measured in years. We also included whether

the respondent was born in the country of destination, in

another country, or whether this is unknown. For respondents’

education level, we distinguished between no education, primary

education, secondary education, and tertiary education, and

again unknown. We use dummy variables with a separate

category for respondents with missing values on a specific

variable in order not to lose cases, particularly so because

missing values on for instance education are hardly ever non-

selective. On people’s main activity (or “employment status”),

we make a distinction between being employed (making
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a considerable number of hours), being in education, and

being neither. Lastly, relationship status was measured in

the categories married/partnered, never married, and others

(including divorcees and widows)3.

Model configuration

Given our data include individuals from various countries

and years, we estimate three-level models: individuals nested

in country-years nested in countries, with random intercepts at

both higher levels. To control for differences between surveys

and years, we instrumentally include dummies for the different

source surveys (and we include a linear year variable to test

hypothesis 5). This modeling strategy assures that macro-level

differences between countries, years, and surveys (including

the presence of specific items) in terms of support for gender

equality are filtered out. Further details on model configuration

are provided in Appendix E. We have also estimated our models

per survey source (see Appendix D1) and discuss divergent

results in the main text.

With respect to assessing the different effects of religiosity

between men and women, we estimate split models throughout

our study to avoid hard-to-interpret three-way interactions.

However, while they show if certain effects are for instance

statistically significant for men but not for women, these models

do not include a formal test of whether this difference itself is

statistically significant. To assess this we also specified a model

including interaction terms with gender (see Appendix G),

which we take into account when discussing our results in the

text below.

Results

Gendering Islamic religiosities

Although later analyses tell a more complex story, Model

1 in Table 1 shows that Islamic religiosity reduces support for

gender equality in the public sphere. This model is most akin

to standard studies on Islamic religiosity and gender equality,

showing averages across two genders and different Western

European contexts (e.g., Diehl et al., 2009; Norris and Inglehart,

2012). Here, we find that Muslims who attend mosques more

often, who identify as more religious, and who pray more often

on average support public-sphere gender equality significantly

less than others.

However, as the results in Appendix D1 show, there as

some important nuances. The effect of attendance is most

robust across survey sources, whereas that of prayer is present

3 Details on the harmonization, including the full code, can be obtained

from the authors.

in the total sample, but picked up far less clearly by the

separate samples4. When we separate different gender values

(see Appendix F), we similarly find that attendance has the most

general negative and significant effect, whereas identification

and prayer show significant negative effects and nil-effects5. We

would thus conclude on the overall average effects that Islamic

religiosity is always a barrier to integration and emancipation, as

others have done before, if we stopped here and had not studied

Islam with attention to gender or context.

However, estimating our models for men and women

separately already lays bare several divergent patterns

(see Models 2a and 2b in Table 1; full interaction model

in Appendix G; per-gender per-survey source models in

Appendix D2). This underscores the importance of nuance in

studying the effects of Islamic religiosities. Our only dimension

of religiosity significantly reduces support for gender equality

in the public sphere among both men and women in mosque

attendance. Still, even the negative effect of mosque attendance

is found per gender across surveys and this cannot simply

be accounted for pointing out the reduced statistical power

(see Appendix D2)6. Therefore, we accept hypothesis 1a and

reject the gendered effect of mosque attendance specified in

hypothesis 1b. Rather than Islam writ large, these results imply

that the barrier to support for gender equality among Muslim

minorities in Western Europe is frequent mosque attendance

in particular (in line with Guveli et al., 2016; Glas et al., 2019;

Beller et al., 2021).

Neither religious identification nor individual prayer is

found to decrease support for gender equality in the public

sphere among both men and women (especially when survey

differences are considered, see Appendix D2)7. First, men who

4 For attendance, all five coe�cient are negative and four are

statistically significant. For identification, three coe�cients are significant,

all negative. For praying only one coe�cient is significant and one more

is marginally significant, both being negative, implying that the negative

average impact would not be picked up without the pooling of data.

5 We find indications that di�erent gender values are di�erently shaped

by Islamic religiosity (Glas et al., 2019; Glas, 2022b), particularly political

leadership and university education. Prayer does not significantly reduce

support for equality in political leadership, and neither identification

nor prayer significantly reduces support for equality in education.

These results underscore existing understandings that religiosity shapes

di�erent gender values in di�erent ways (Glas et al., 2019; Glas,

2022b). Although we find no indications of religiosity being a bridge

toward gender equality, these results further rebuke claims that Islam is

necessarily a barrier to integration (Foner and Alba, 2008).

6 Mosque attendance has a negative and significant impact among

women in 3 out of 5 surveys and among men in only 1 survey.

7 Identification’s negative and significant e�ect among men is

replicated in three (out of five) subsamples. Identification’s non-

significant e�ect among women is replicated throughout subsamples

(two non-significant e�ects are positive). This supports the finding
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TABLE 1 Multilevel regression models estimating the impact of Islamic religiosity on support for gender equality in the public sphere among

self-identified Muslim citizens in Western Europe (2008–2019).

Model 1 Model

2a

Women

Model

2b Men

Base model Base model for men and women separately

FIXED EFFECTS B p B p B p

Intercept 6.89 0.000 7.05 0.000 7.07 0.000

MICRO-LEVEL VARIABLES OF INTEREST

Attendance −0.19 0.000 −0.20 0.000 −0.19 0.000

Identification −0.09 0.000 −0.04 0.227 −0.14 0.000

Individual praying −0.05 0.016 −0.09 0.001 −0.01 0.684

MICRO-LEVEL CONTROL VARIABLES

Female (ref= no) 0.43 0.000

Age (in years) −0.01 0.000 −0.01 0.006 −0.01 0.002

Place of birth (ref= country

of living)

Abroad −0.16 0.001 −0.05 0.465 −0.24 0.001

Unknown 0.10 0.578 0.05 0.851 0.06 0.823

Education level (ref= no

education)

Primary education −0.01 0.929 0.08 0.538 −0.05 0.678

Secondary education 0.09 0.307 0.16 0.190 0.06 0.617

Tertiary education 0.28 0.002 0.26 0.039 0.30 0.018

Unknown 0.08 0.503 0.22 0.164 0.00 0.984

Main activity (ref= no work

or <12 h)

(self-)Employed, 12 h or

more

0.28 0.000 0.33 0.000 0.18 0.002

In education 0.38 0.000 0.36 0.001 0.22 0.097

Relationship status (ref=

never married)

Married/Legal partnership /

Living together

−0.10 0.075 −0.29 0.000 0.10 0.231

Other (incl.

Divorced/Widowed)

−0.01 0.933 −0.15 0.153 0.12 0.376

MACRO-LEVEL VARIABLES

Hostile public attitudes

(factor score centered)

−0.30 0.029 −0.31 0.034 −0.30 0.050

Strength PRR (factor score

centered)

−0.19 0.128 −0.11 0.388 −0.22 0.127

Social and political

harassment (factor score

centered)a

na na na

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 Continued

Model 1 Model

2a

Women

Model

2b Men

Base model Base model for men and women separately

FIXED EFFECTS B p B p B p

SYSTEMVARIABLES

Time (in years; 2008= 0) 0.07 0.003 0.12 0.000 0.05 0.089

Source survey (ref=

EurIslam)

ESS −0.41 0.000 0.01 0.950 −0.63 0.000

WVS 0.44 0.034 0.72 0.006 −0.04 0.890

EVS −0.20 0.322 −0.21 0.397 −0.30 0.233

2,000 Families 1.28 0.000 1.27 0.000 1.30 0.000

RANDOM EFFECTS

Country Level

Intercept 0.21 0.082 0.20 0.137 0.26 0.089

Country-year level

Intercept 0.29 0.000 0.29 0.002 0.29 0.001

MODEL STATISTICS

BIC 37,076.518 16,489.213 20,573.783

Nind 9,461 4,311 5,150

Nctryyr 127 125 125

Nctry 16 16 16

a Here this variable is left out as fewer contexts are covered by it, which would lead to a loss of cases testing the first hypotheses, while we still control for macro-level differences.

Coefficients in bold are significant at p < 0.05 or, in the case of macro-level variables, at p < 0.1.

more strongly identify as religious support public-sphere gender

equality significantly less, but women do not. These results falsify

hypotheses 2a and 2b, which argued identification’s effects would

be similar among men and women, in favor of hypothesis 2c,

which proposed a gendered effect of identification. These results

might indicate that religious identification indeed partly reflects

the attachment to the Muslim community and its imagined

values inWestern Europe, whereby men accept that those values

include traditional gender roles, but women resist that notion.

This would lead more strongly identified men but not more

strongly identified women to oppose gender equality (Duderija,

2007b; Fleischmann et al., 2011; Phalet et al., 2013).

Our results show that the effects of individual prayer are also

gendered, but the other way around. Although the interaction

between praying and gender is only significant at p<0.06 in

cross-gender models (see Appendix G), our results show that,

that identification matters more clearly and negatively among men.

On praying, two significant e�ects, both negative, are found among

women, while among men two e�ects are significant but in di�erent

directions. This indicates that the negative e�ect is more robust among

women, albeit just, and that prayer is hardly an insurmountable barrier to

emancipation.

among women, praying significantly reduces support for public-

sphere gender equality, while, amongmen, individual prayer has

no significant effect at all. These results support hypothesis 3b

and falsify hypotheses 3a, 3c, and 3d. Individual prayer might

reflect orthopraxy among women, so that often-praying women

are more orthodox and conservative on gender matters as well,

but not among men, as orthodox men probably believe they are

required to pray not individually but in mosques (Mirza, 2016;

Nyhagen, 2019).

Islamic religiosities in hostile
environments

Moving on to the importance of environments, starting

with hostility, our results generally show that Muslims support

public-sphere gender equality less in more hostile European

countries, particularly in terms of hostile public attitudes

(Models 1 and 2 in Table 1)8. This is in line with general

arguments from social identity theory and the dynamics of

8 The strength of the PRR also shows the expected negative coe�cient

but is not statistically significant at conventional levels (cf. Glas, 2022a).

Only including this macro-level variable shows a similar result at p =

0.135. While this is not certain enough to draw strong conclusions, such
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external conflict that communities retreat when under threat

(in line with Glas, 2022a; Röder and Spierings, 2022). Populist

signals that Muslims do not belong in Western Europe because

Islam opposes women’s empowerment and thus indeed seem

to backlashes in support for gender equality among Muslims

(Roggeband and Verloo, 2007; Mayer et al., 2014; Yilmaz, 2015;

Spierings and Glas, 2021).

The question at hand now is whether hostile environments

also cause Muslims to interpret their religion differently and in

more reactionary, patriarchal ways. Table 2 shows models that

test whether Islamic religiosity’s impact is context-dependent.

In general, we do find some indications that Muslims live their

religion differently in more hostile contexts, but definitely not in

every case and not always in the expected direction.

First, the impact of mosque attendance is not significantly

altered—in either direction—in more hostile European contexts

(see Models 3 and 4). These results falsify hypothesis 4a; it seems

that Muslims who are exposed more frequently to generally

conservative sermons internalize these messages, regardless of

gender or the hostility of the European context (countering

Glas et al., 2018; Van Klingeren and Spierings, 2020; Röder and

Spierings, 2022; more in line with Scheible and Fleischmann,

2013). Overall, the negative impact of mosque attendance on

support for public-sphere gender equality seems pretty robust

across genders, outcomes, and contexts.

The impact of religious identification, on the other hand,

does seem to differ from the hostility of the European context,

but in the direction opposite to our expectations (see Models 3

and 4). Generally, our results provide several indications that

in more hostile contexts, religious identification’s patriarchal

effects are weaker rather than stronger. These results are not

univocal and less robust, but no indications of a strengthening

effect are found, clearly falsifying hypothesis 4b. As our results

tend to reach marginal levels of statistical significance which we

deem non-trivial given the number of higher-level units, and

they do consistently point in the same direction, we tentatively

conclude that contexts with more hostile institutions, but not

publics, weaken the negative relationship between religious

identification and support for public-sphere gender equality9. If

so, we suggest this might indicate that when Western European

Muslims encounter hostile environments that question the

gender attitudes of their communities, they do not respond

by re-appropriating the value of gender traditionalism. Rather,

they might re-imagine their community values in a more liberal

direction, as we shall return to in the conclusion (Verkuyten and

Reijerse, 2008; Geurts and Van Klingeren, 2021; Dickey et al.,

2022).

a result on a low macro-level n further supports the conclusion we draw

for hostility more generally, based on public attitudes variables.

9 Results can be obtained from the authors. Hostile contexts do not

significantly increase religious identification, so we find no indication of

rejection-identification (Branscombe et al., 1999).

Turning to our third dimension of religiosity, our results

indicate that prayer’s patriarchal effects might strengthen in

more hostile European contexts, as expected (see Models 3 and

4). In contexts with stronger populist right-wing parties, the

negative impact of prayer on support for public-sphere gender

equality intensifies among men, in accordance with hypothesis

4c. However, the same is not found for harassing policies, while

for hostile public attitudes we find one such indication among

women (and twice in Appendix G when estimated separately).

So, we can only suggest that when they are met with hostility,

some Muslims might respond by attaching more reactionary

meanings to their prayer. Another possibility, to which we shall

also return in the conclusion, is that hostile environments cause

Muslims to pray less outside of services—especially those who

would otherwise pray very often—for instance because Muslims

fear being harassed if they pray at work. If those reductions

in prayer in hostile contexts are stronger than the reductions

in support for public-sphere gender equality, this would also

cause the connection between prayer and opposition to gender

equality to strengthen.

Overall, we do not find overwhelming support for the notion

that hostile European contexts spur reactionary religiosity. But

we also cannot report that hostile contexts do not affect the

meanings Muslims attach to their religion (countering Röder

and Spierings, 2022). Our results paint a complex picture,

whereby religious identification and prayer are affected by some

hostilities but not others, which sometimes beget more feminist

effects of religiosity and sometimes more patriarchal ones. We

return to this in the conclusion, because these results might

actually feed into a broader understanding of how different

dimensions of religiosity relate to support for gender equality.

Islamic religiosities over time

Finally turning to changes over time, our results show that

European Muslims’ support for public-sphere gender equality

has increased over the years (see all models), which is in line

with qualitative scholars’ arguments on the emergence of an

individualized and more progressive European Islam (Duderija,

2007b; Kaya, 2010; Cesari, 2014). At the same time, our results

do not consistently show that Islamic religiosities have been

increasingly decoupled from support for public-sphere gender

equality (see Model 5 in Table 2), which refutes hypotheses 5a–c.

While European Muslims have become more gender-egalitarian

over the years, this does not seem to be due to them interpreting

their religion in more feminist ways. Indeed, additional models

provide indications that religious attendance, identification, and

prayer have, on average, risen over time simultaneously.

Interestingly, we do find one relatively clear case of

decoupling religiosity and gender attitudes, and it is among

men. Men who more strongly identify as religious support

gender equality less (see Model 2b in Table 1), but this effect has

become significantly weaker over time (see Model 3b in Table 2).
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TABLE 2 Summarized multilevel regression models estimating the context-dependent impact of Islamic religiosity on support for gender equality in the public sphere among self-identified Muslim

citizens in Western Europe (2008–2019).

Model

3a

Women

Model

3b Men

Model

4a

Women

Model

4b Men

Model

5a

Women

Model

5b Men

Hostility model 2 factors Hostility model 3 factors Decoupling model

FIXED EFFECTS B p B p B p B p B p B p

MICRO-LEVEL VARIABLES OF INTEREST

Attendancea −0.20 0.001 −0.19 0.012 −0.19 0.016 −0.22 0.196 −0.28 0.183 −0.28 0.073

* Hostile public attitudes 0.03 0.647 −0.01 0.858 0.04 0.555 0.07 0.598

* Strength PRR 0.01 0.831 0.04 0.593 0.00 0.951 0.05 0.666

* Harassing policies −0.04 0.748 −0.01 0.977

* time −0.00 0.892 0.01 0.783

Identificationa −0.01 0.927 −0.09 0.045 −0.19 0.058 −0.29 0.010 −0.13 0.494 −0.24 0.023

* Hostile public attitudes 0.05 0.539 0.02 0.684 −0.10 0.287 −0.00 0.973

* Strength PRR 0.09 0.209 0.09 0.064 0.11 0.200 0.11 0.054

* Harassing policies 0.30 0.054 0.21 0.078

* time 0.04 0.227 0.03 0.025

Individual prayinga −0.09 0.056 −0.07 0.293 −0.02 0.779 −0.04 0.635 0.01 0.912 −0.04 0.758

* Hostile public attitudes −0.12 0.024 −0.01 0.893 −0.05 0.355 −0.02 0.782

* Strength PRR −0.07 0.120 −0.16 0.014 −0.03 0.561 −0.17 0.033

* Harassing policies −0.06 0.567 0.02 0.863

* time −0.02 0.199 −0.03 0.245

INTERACTION

VARIABLES

Hostile public attitudes

(factor score centered)

−0.09 0.586 −0.21 0.298 −0.17 0.334 −0.22 0.357 −0.28 0.037 −0.29 0.045

Strength PRR (factor

score centered)

0.01 0.944 0.05 0.761 −0.06 0.718 0.12 0.593 −0.11 0.349 −0.25 0.071

Harassing policies

(factor score centered)

0.12 0.689 −0.45 0.214

Time (in years; 2008= 0) 0.14 0.000 0.05 0.057 0.14 0.001 0.09 0.014 0.16 0.015 0.07 0.242

(Continued)
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TABLE 2 Continued

Model

3a

Women

Model

3b Men

Model

4a

Women

Model

4b Men

Model

5a

Women

Model

5b Men

Hostility model 2 factors Hostility model 3 factors Decoupling model

FIXED EFFECTS B p B p B p B p B p B p

MICRO-LEVEL

CONTROL VARIABLES

Inlcuded Inlcuded Inlcuded Inlcuded Inlcuded Inlcuded

SYSTEMVARIABLES

Source survey (ref=

EurIslam)

Inlcuded Inlcuded Inlcuded Inlcuded Inlcuded Inlcuded

RANDOM EFFECTS

Country Level

Intercept X X X X X X

Country Year Level

Intercept X X X X X X

Belonging/Identification X X X X

Attendance X X X X

Individual praying X X X X

Year Level

Intercept X X

Belonging/Identification X X

Attendance X X

Individual praying X X

MODEL STATISTICS

BIC 16,574.515 20,647.999 14,998.614 18,953.176 16,569.998 20,665.278

Nind 4,311 5,150 3,922 4,750 4,311 5,150

Nctryyr 125 125 67 68 125 125

Nctry 16 16 14 15 16 16

Nyr 10 10

a) To make sure we do not make type-2 errors in concluding a context-dependent effect (hypotheses 4 and 5), the religiosity variables are included in the random part of the model. This allows for a stringent test of the interaction terms’ statistical

significance, but biases religiosity’s main effects’ p highly upward (type-1 errors). In other words, these models should only be used to assess whether the effects of religiosity differ over time and by context.

As all coefficients in this model are based either on macro-level variables or on micro-level variables included in the random part of the model, the coefficients p < 0.1 are given in bold. This indicates that a noteworthy correlation might exist. In the text,

the interpretation is given, which considers all models provided here and in the appendices, additional robustness tests, and substantial significance.
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This implies that men are slowly starting to decouple religious

identifications from gender values, as women have already

done (see Model 2a in Table 1) (countering Röder, 2014; Van

Klingeren and Spierings, 2020). Therefore, although these results

do not support the claim that Muslims have started to decouple

their religiosity writ large from their gender values over time, we

do find that men are gradually starting to let go of connecting

their religious identification to opposing gender equality.

Conclusion and discussion

Current Western European public debates fueled by right-

wing populist sentiments argue that Muslims are hostile to

gender equality due to Islam (Roggeband and Verloo, 2007;

Yilmaz, 2015). While some dominant interpretations of Islam

might currently be linked to hostility toward gender equality,

such narratives simplify the matter and present Islam as one

inherently patriarchal religion—views that are not questioned by

the majority of quantitative studies, which show that Muslims,

on average, support gender equality less than non-Muslims

and attribute all differences to the patriarchal effects of Islamic

religiosity (e.g., Diehl et al., 2009; Norris and Inglehart, 2012).

Diverging from this approach, this study addressed diversity

among European Muslims, which allows us to consider that

there is no one way to live Islam to which all Muslims adhere

(Ginges et al., 2009; Beller et al., 2021; Glas and Spierings,

2021). Instead, we argue that Islamic religiosity is flexible: it

consists of multiple dimensions, which, in turn, relate to gender

values in different ways through meaning-giving processes that

are gendered, subject to change, and dependent on contextual

circumstances (Güngör et al., 2013; Phalet et al., 2013; Beek

and Fleischmann, 2020; Kogan and Weißmann, 2020). Testing

this framework using a pooled dataset that uniquely covers

over 9,000 Muslims in 16 European countries between 2008

and 2019 and multilevel analyses, our results show that mosque

attendance, religious identification, and individual prayer shape

Muslims’ support for public-sphere gender equality in far more

complex ways than we expected—let alone any right-wing

populist claim on one essential patriarchal Islam captures.

At the most general level, we believe that the intricate

patterns in our results signify that mosque attendance, religious

identification, and individual prayer reflect qualitatively

different religiosities, which in turn react differently to gendered

and contextual processes. First, mosque attendance is found to

limit people’s support for public-sphere gender equality, and,

unexpectedly, its impact does not differ for men or women

(countering Glas et al., 2018; Van Klingeren and Spierings,

2020), in more and less hostile contexts (in line with Röder and

Spierings, 2022), or over time. These results imply that mosques

remain patriarchal sites for all (Baker et al., 2013; Röder, 2014;

Maliepaard and Alba, 2016; Glas et al., 2019; Nyhagen, 2019;

Ghafournia, 2020), which might reflect that mosque-goers

do not question the interpretations of religious authorities

or fear rejections from conservative communities if they do.

Altogether, the current study finds no support for arguments

from qualitative scholars that European Muslims would

increasingly question the conservative religious establishment

(cf. Predelli, 2004; Duderija, 2007a,b; Kaya, 2010). Although

Muslims have become more progressive over time, a more

individualized and postmodern European Islam does not

manifest itself through a changing relationship between visiting

mosque services and support for public-sphere gender equality

(cf. Cesari, 2014).

The strength of religious identification and prayer, on

the other hand, are not necessarily barriers to Muslims’

emancipation (Foner and Alba, 2008), but in different ways,

so they do seem to reflect different religiosities (Stark and

Glock, 1968; Cornwall et al., 1986). First, it seems that strong

identifications capture attachment to the Muslim minority

community and its imagined values, but these are viewed

differently by men and women. Men might believe that their

communities are built on gender complementarity whereas

women resist that notion, which would explain why religious

identifications only curb men’s support for public-sphere gender

equality but not women’s (countering Kogan and Weißmann,

2020; Glas and Spierings, 2021; in line with Glas et al., 2018; Van

Klingeren and Spierings, 2020).

On the other hand, we believe that prayer outside ofmosques

reflects orthopraxy. Women who pray more often might do so

to live up to orthodox interpretations of religious prescriptions

(i.e., salat) and consequently hold more conservative views

on gender relations as well, as our results show. Orthodox

Islam however expects men to pray at mosques rather than

individually, which explains why we do not find any patriarchal

effects of prayer among men (in line with Beller et al., 2021).

This line of reasoning would also explain why the effects

of religious identification are weaker in more hostile contexts,

whereas those of prayers are stronger, as our results tentatively

indicate but we did not expect. The reason is that the

imagined values of a community are changeable, but orthodox

prescriptions are, by definition, unchangeable. Social identity

scholars have argued that this changeability of group positions

is pivotal to understanding how communities react to hostilities

(Tajfel and Turner, 1979; Branscombe et al., 1999; Verkuyten

and Reijerse, 2008; see also Geurts and Van Klingeren, 2021;

Dickey et al., 2022). If group positions are changeable, groups

can change them when faced with hostile attacks. If they

are not, groups have to dig in their heels. When met

with hostilities, those who strongly identify with the Muslim

community seem to re-imagine their community values to

fit gender equality. Because orthodoxy leaves no such room

for change, frequent prayers can only create positive group

identities by doubling down and strengthening their opposition

to gender equality. This would explain why our results

simultaneously indicate a “digging in their heels” effect for

individual prayer and a more egalitarian effect of identification

in more hostile contexts.
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Another reading of prayer’s effects is that hostile

environments might cause Muslims to pray less outside of

services because they fear social sanctions of hostile non-

Muslims. Although we cannot assess this directly, because

there are currently no data available on whether prayer was

private (non-visible to others) and what individuals believe

that the purpose of their prayer is, prayer remains a visible

practice. Because identifications are invisible feelings, it makes

sense that similar reductions of religious identification’s effects

are not found in more hostile contexts. Although our results

show support for gender equality also declines in more hostile

environments, if reductions in prayer are stronger, this would

also lead to intensifications in the relation between prayer and

opposition to public-sphere gender equality.

Our findings on hostile contexts, however, are not robust.

To our knowledge, this study is the first to include three aspects

of hostile contexts (hostile public sentiments, populist right-

wing parties, and harassing policies), and our results show that

they do not all shape the relations between Islamic religiosities

and support for public-sphere gender equality in the same way

as one another. To start to understand why, future studies

could address directly whether Muslims also perceive hostilities

in all these contexts—directly or through indirect assessments

of hostilities at the subnational level, which are more likely

to be perceived. If particular hostilities are not perceived—

for instance, because interaction with hostile natives is low

or because politics are not closely followed—Muslims might

not change the ways they live in Islam. Indeed, Röder and

Spierings (2022) report that not the public’s hostile attitudes but

ratherMuslims’ perceptions of group discriminationmatter here.

Finally, because Western European countries across the board

are currently relatively hostile to Muslims (Roggeband and

Verloo, 2007; Foner and Alba, 2008; Yilmaz, 2015), differences in

their absolute levels of hostility might be too small to be broadly

translated to perceptions. Future studies could thus also address

whether changes in these hostilities, which are more likely to be

perceived, shape the ways Muslims live in Islam.

Another open question is how hostile environments

shape Islamic religiosity’s connection to gender values

besides those in the public sphere. Islamic religiosity

has been shown to be differently related to support for

different gender values (Glas et al., 2019; Glas, 2022b),

and the way hostilities shape these relations might

consequently also differ. For instance, sexual values might

be perceived to be unchangeable, core community values

to a greater extent than public-sphere ones, and might

be more strongly tied to and less easily decoupled from

Islamic religiosity.

Notwithstanding these limitations, the current study has

shown that there is no such thing as one essentially patriarchal

Islam and simultaneously that Islamic religiosity is not a bridge

to emancipation in Western Europe (Foner and Alba, 2008;

Glas, 2022b; Röder and Spierings, 2022). The latter oppose

findings from studies on Muslim-majority countries, where

some religiosities have been shown to fuel support for public-

sphere gender equality (Glas et al., 2018, 2019). At the risk of

over-interpretation, this might imply that hostilities do matter

from a global perspective, as hostilities toward Muslims in

Western Europe are currently so ever-present that they might

cause backlashes and close opportunities for Muslim feminism

(Glas and Alexander, 2020). Still, even in this context, we do

consistently find that some aspects of Islamic religiosity are not

barriers to support for public-sphere gender equality among

some groups. It deserves more study on what explains this, as

it might be a prequel to an Islam that is less hostile to gender

equality in Western Europe.
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